Bloomfield Hills Sets ‘Week That Was’ Show

By KAREN THURMAN
Special Writer
Bloomfield Hills High School will present its spring revue this Friday and Saturday, May 8 and 9 in the school’s auditorium.

The play, “That Was the Week That Was,” is the first musical that the school has presented in three years.

The cast is made up of members of the school’s musical department, including students and faculty.

The show is directed by teacher John Rice, and produced by students in the school’s orchestra and band.

FOR SUMMER FUN
Camping – Swimming
Fishing – Boating
Riding – Hiking
Games – Sports
Arts – Crafts

3½ to 17 years
Come to 4275 Echo Road
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
MI 6-5590

(1) Who are the directors and producers for this show?

FOR SUMMER FUN

Search Your Home Today For Lots Of . . .

BURIED TREASURE!

Sell now!

Selling ads for others.

The best bargains are sold through Eccentric Want Ads.

Legal Notices

Articles long forgotten can be sold quickly for cash, to families who need them.

Families are always watching for living room furniture. You'll be surprised at the quick response you receive.

Nursery items and furniture are in constant demand. See outgrown items now.

Modernizing your kitchen? Unwanted items to you may be required by others.

Want new bedroom furniture? Sell present pieces and apply cash on smart new designs.

Most garages, attics, store-rooms contain treasure that will turn to much sought cash.

What better time than right now to clean the home from top to bottom of buried treasure, which when disposed of could bring you substantial amounts to apply on all those new things you and your family desire.

The quickest, most effective and least expensive method to turn idle goods to cash is to use a medium which takes other people in the aggregate and reaches them fast—The Birmingham Eccentric.

birmingham’s greatest want ad bargain!

now you can run
3 consecutive weeks for only $2.70

*13-word minimum—Reduction in copy on multiple insertions. Cash Rate.

PHONE MI 4-1100
AN EXPERIENCED AD WRITER WILL HELP YOU WRITE YOUR AD!

The Birmingham Eccentric Classified Ads